55th Annual NC Spot Festival- 2018
Non- Profit Application
Saturday, November 3rd (9am-6pm) & Sunday, November 4th (9am-5pm)
Group / Organization _________________________________________________________________
Contact Person ___________________________________ Email ____________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________ Phone # __________________________
Handout information list:______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

I understand and agree with the following guidelines:
Handouts: A detailed list of all handouts must accompany this application. If you do not list
will not be allowed to hand them out. No food, drinks or cozies are allowed to be handed out.
Raffles:

the items, you

The selling of raffles or any product is prohibited.

Booth info: Non-profit groups and costumed characters are forbidden from soliciting festival patrons (including
children) while outside their designated booth areas.







Each booth space is appx 13’ x 13’. All booths must be set up by 8:00 am on Saturday and tear down will
be at 5:00 pm on Sunday.
This is a 2 day show and all vendors are required to participate both days.
ALL RULES MUST BE FOLLOWED!
This is a RAIN or SHINE outside event!
As a guest on the festival grounds, all vendors are expected to clean up their area of all trash.
As a guest on the festival grounds, all vendors are expected to treat festival staff, other vendors, and
festival attendees with respect. Any inappropriate behaviors will result in being asked to leave the
grounds immediately. Items may be collected after the festival is complete. If you have any concerns the
day of please repost issues to the Festival Staff at the Beer Tent.

Booth Fees: Each booth space appx 13’ x 13’ the cost is:
$25 per space: # of spaces ___________
LATE FEE $25 – DEADLINE Friday, October 12th, 2018
Amount enclosed _____________ check or money order # _______________
Please mail completed applications to: NC Spot Festival, PO Box 565, Hampstead, NC 28443

NC SPOT FESTIVAL
LIABILITY RELEASE AGREEMENT
I understand that reasonable security will be provided Saturday night, but I will not hold the
NC SPOT FESTIVAL or its representatives liable for any loss, damage or injury. I further
agree to indemnify, save harmless, and defend the NC SPOT FESTIVAL and its
representatives in interest from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, debts,
liabilities, and attorney fees arising out of, claimed on account of, or in any manner
predicated upon loss or damage to the property of and injuries to or death or any and all
persons whatsoever, in any manner caused or contributed to by the vendor, its agents or
employees while in, upon, or about the NC SPOT FESTIVAL grounds where the booth is
located, or while going to or departing from the same, and to indemnity and save harmless
the NC SPOT FESTIVAL and its representatives in interest from any liability and that the
NC SPOT FESTIVAL may suffer as the result of acts of negligence, fraud, or misconduct of
any vendors agent or employees on or about the NC SPOT FESTIVAL grounds.
I release the NC SPOT FESTIVAL from any and all liability for loss or damage to property
and merchandise used by the vendor in the operation of the concession due to theft, vandals,
fire, storm, flood and damage through any force of nature otherwise.
I further grant the NC SPOT FESTIVAL permission to use any photographs, motion
pictures, recordings, or any other record of my participation in the festival for any legitimate
reasons.
NOTE: Signature must be from the same vendor as on the application submitted.
SIGNED _____________________________________________
DATED ______________________________________________

